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Effective Use Of Volunteers: 
Who, Why, When -And How 
As with any other resource, the wise and aeative management of 
volunteerscancontributesiJrnj.icantlytomakeanoperatingandhuman 
difference for the non-pro.it involved. 

By Mark London, director of marketing 
Unltecl Jewlah Appeal - Fedenllo,, Campaign of New York 

A
ccording to the American Associ
ation of Fund-Raising Council, 
over 92 million Americans - or 

almost two in five - give of their in
come, energy and time annually for more 
than 690,000 gift-supponed organiza
tions. 

The aasignments of volunteers cover a 
broad gamut: They range from the task 
of soliciting a modest gift for the annual 
campaign, to the leadership of a multi
million-dollar capital campaign. 

The requirements for these assign
ments also vary greatly. For a solicitor 
seeking an annual gift, a bare acquain
tance with fund raising could be adequate; 
for a capital campaign chairman, a com
prehensive understanding of fund raising 
would be useful, if not essential. 

The word "volunteer" is derived from 
the Latin verb "volo" meaning "to will" 
or "to wish." A volunteer is someone who 
wishes to give of his various talents, to 
something he feels worthy of them. 

Five key traits common to volunteers 
at all levels are: 

• A commitment to a cause or institu
tion which the volunteer is prepared 
to meet through personal and financial 
effort 

• The desire to meet a challenge head 
on-and win 

• A wish to contribute to a "common 
good" 

• Availability of spare time 

• Ego gratification that follows after 
success 

Psychologists say people volunteer be
cause they fll!ed to affiliate with others, 
to be recognized and appreciated, in order 
to reach full individual potential. Con
sider one volunteer's viewpoint 

"H you want my loyalty, interest and 
best efforts, remember that: 
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1iZJ I need a sense of belonging, a feel
ing that I am honestly needed for my 

total self," not just for my bands, nor 
because I talcc orders well. 

1iZJ I need to have a sense of sharing 
in planning our objectives. My need 
will be satisfied only when I feel that 
my ideaa have bad a fair bearing. 

1iZJ I need to feel that the goal and 
objectives arrived at are within reach 
and that they malcc sense to me. 

121 I need to feel that what I'm doing 
bas real purpose or contributes to 
human welfare - that its value ex
tends even beyond my personal gain, 
or the hours I give. 

1iZJ I need to share in making the rules 
by which, together, we shall live and 
work toward our goals. 

1iZJ I need to know in some clear detail 
just what is expected of me - not 
only my detailed task, but where I 
have opportunity to make personal and 
fmancial decisions. 

121 I need to have some responsibilities 
that challenge, that are within range 
of my abilities and interest, and that 
contribute toward reaching my as
signed goal, and that cover all goals. 

1iZJ I need to see that progress is being 
made toward the goals we have set. 

liZJ I need to be lccpt infonned. What 
I'm not up on, I may be down on. 
(Keeping me infonncd is one way to 
give me status as an individual.) 

liZI I need to have confidence in my 
superiors - confidence based upon 
assurance of consistently fair treat
ment and recognition when it is due. 

Top-echelon campaign leadership is, 
for the most part, voluntary. Although 
most fund-raising leaders are volunteers, 
not all volunteers are enlisted to be lead
ers. 

There is an old axiom in fund raising: 
all volunteers should be selected on the 
"3 W" principle of wealth, wisdom, and 
work. 

Fund-raising leaders cannot cany the 
total burden of a campaign, however 
small. They need the consistent and reli
able aid of a corps of volunteer worlccrs 
who accept the responsibility and share 
in the planning of campaign activities 
which culminate in obtaining a gift com
mitment from II prospect. 

The "care and feeding" of volunteers 
is a gentle art that requires human insight, 
bolstered by considerable skill in persua
sion. The essential psychology to employ 
is to invite the volunteers to share in a 
group activity to promote the welfare of 
a worthwhile institution. 

A potential volunteer's interest can be 
deflected if be is aalccd simply to serve 
on a committee. The left-banded diction
ary states that a committee is a group that 
keeps minutes and wastes hours. 

Next to mothers-in-law, Congress and 
the IRS, few groups are refemll to more 
disaparagingly than committees. Con
sider these definitions: •• A committee is 
made up of the unfit selecte<H,y the un
willing to do the unnecessary" and a com
mittee is "a place where the loneliness of 
thought is replaced by the togetherness 

. of nothingness." 
Committees indeed are badmouthed, 

yet they are as prolific as fleas on a dog. 
H they are such repulsive beaats, why 
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A UJA Job Description: 
The Campaign Chainnan 

These are the aiteria for a successful chairman: 

1) Willingness to put in the necesssry time. 
2) Willingness to learn the needs of your fellow Jews, and the techniques 

that make for success in fund raising. For instance, be prepared to 
psrticipate in leadership training and solicitor seminars and briefings. 
These are minimum expectations for you to do your job effectively. 

3) Enthusiasm to motivate volunteers to achieve goals. 
4) Willingness to be solicited face-to-fac:e by an overall Campaign leader 

for a personal contribution whic:h is perceived as an appropriate gift by 

5) r~~~te a campaign structure whic:h provides significant work, 
training, and growth for volunteers. (See suggestions for campaign 
division structure in the Campaign Planning guide.) 

6) Management Skills - become involved in the recruitment, training, 
and assignment of volunteers; manage leadership continuity; be 
sensitive to the needs and skills of new workers as well as past leaders. 

7) Solidi leaders, key workers, and givers in the division - at least seven, 
face-to-fac:e. 

8) Develop and execute a campaign plan: short-range - immediate 
campaign plan; long-range - setting goals, leadership continuity, 
worker recruitment, young leadership. 

9) Maintain a productive working relationship with the campaign profes
sional. 

10) Follow-up workers on fund-raising assignments. 
11) Visit Israel on a UJA-Federation mission and visit Federation agen

cies - most important. 
12) As a leader, be accessible by phone and in person to other leaders, 

campaign professionals, and all those who volunteer their time in your. 
division. 

This is part of the Campaign Chairman's Manual, whic:h every candidate for 
chairman is asked to read, prior to consideration or acceptance of the post. 

then are there so many? Why can no or
ganization function without them? The 
pans get more done in less time than the 
whole. 

Committees provide the structional 
framework for performing specific tasks 
or solving problems. That improves the 
odds for achieving at least some results. 
And, because committees are smaller 
groups, they have greater flexibility to 
meet and adapt quickly to both the organi
zation's changing needs and demands, 
and those of the community it serves. 

Well-structured, well-managed com-
mittees also: 
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• Permit all members broader partici
pation in the organization's opera
tions; 

• Utilize memben' special interests, 
knowledge, talents and skills; · 

• Allow greater diversity':of ideas 
which increases the number of poten
tial solutions to any problem; 

• Facilitate decision-making and ac
tion; 

• Provide continuity and organiza-

tional memory, an on-going structure 
to offset rapid personnel turnover; 

• Address such individual volunteer 
needs as affiliation, recognition and 
individual growth; 

• Increase esprit de corps, and distri
bute responsibility for a given task, 
which avoids overwhelming a single 
member or threatening the less asser
tive volunteer. 

When managed skillfully, committees 
aid the organization. 

However, committees can be and more 
often are too large, too numerous, poorly 
structured and/or poorly managed. They 
then constipate the organization and be
come sluggish, cumbersome, tedious, in
decisive, and expensive. 

Volunteers should - must understand 
and take seriously the role of the commit
tee and its members, so when called 
upon, the volunteer will fit in and be will
ing to do the essential. 

The basic requirements to ensure fit 
management of committees include: 
clearly defined and limited direction, 
scope, authority and time frame; appro-

priate siu, good chainnan; interested and 
responsible members. 

A commillee must know what it is to 
do. Is it to make a decision, prepare re
commendations or just brainstorm? What 
subject IDlller is it to consider'/ There 'II 
be little effective action unless the com
millee knows its job. 

How long does a committee have to 
complete its WOik? Otganizations often 
make the mistake ofleaving the time limit 
for decision making or action, open
eoded. Action is facilitated by specific 
deadlirw.. The committee must act or dis
band after an appropriate, clearly-defmed 
amount of time is spent on necessary re
search, discussion and deliberation. 

If there is one thing you really have to 
have in successful fund raising, it's excit
ing leadership. 

Leadership is not just ornamentation. 
It's not mcn,ly "inherited respectability". 

Winston Chun:hill said ''Great leader
ship seems to have an affinity for the 
great event and the mighty crisis". 

The bigger the cause may be and the 
bolder its objectives, the more likely it 
is that a top leader will emerge. This top 
leader will bring wannth and confidence 
to the cause. He/she has a way of attract
ing the interest and loyalty of effective 
and devoted lieutenants. They know what 
the committee system is for and how to 
use it. And by the example of their own 
words, deeds, and gifts, they help to set 
high standards of performance and thus 
invoke a broad and adequate response of 
enthusiastic support. They also never 
doubt the ultimate victory. 

Where do you find such leadership? 
Generally, campaign leadership should 

be found in the family. The courtship of 
good leadership is seldom easy, and may 
necessitate approaching a whole series of 
choices. The warning is to keep all such 
hunts secret. Because when the word gets 
around that several have been asked and 
have tumed the job down, the difficulty 
of enlisting the right kind of leadership 
becomes needlessly compounded and 
sometimes insurmountable. 

Your chairman is crucial to a success• 
ful organization or committee. He or she: 

• Leads in setting committee goals 
and objectives; establishing strategies 
to meet goals and objectives; defining 
the work program and monitoring its 
progress; 

• Understands the decision-making 
process and knows how to lead the 
committee through it; 

• Plans commillee meetings, prepares 
the agenda, and arranges meeting time 
and location for maximum group con
venience and effectiveness~ 
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• Prq,mes and distributes the -
wy materials and infonnali011 for the 
committee to begin its worl< and del
egates responsibilities and tasks to 81>
propriale committee members; 

• Ccnducts the meeting firmly, but 
flexibly; 

• Draws all committee members into 
the discussioaa; 

• Keeps the discussion 011 track; 

• Avoids imposing his or beropini011S; 

• Ia seasilive to the needs and posi
lioos of OIi,,,,-rornrninre -1lers; 

• Sees that complete, accunle min
utes me taken II each meeting and 
distributed to members promptly; 

• Sees that COits - held within 
budget; 

• Commuaicares often and In appro
priate derail with the rest of theorgani
zati011. 

The committee and the orpnizali011 
will be In trouble if Ibis individual is not 
seleclcd c:mefully. 

Remember - the ways of effective 
volunwy organizaliOIIS an, seldom the 
ways of a democracy. You don't elect 
people for Ibis WOik; you pick lbem. 

As logic and pwpose dictlle a particu
lar committee's wsteocc, so should 
members have valid reasons for serving 
OD that committee. Who Wants to serve 
OD a committee whose work is personally 
alien, distasteful, or incomprehensible? 
Or, simply because the committee 1-ied 
a body quota and because the volunteer 
needed to serve 011 a committee to fuliill 
a membership requilanenl? 

In conuut, an inlclested, responsible 
volunteer brings ~ce. ideas and a 
positive attitude. The volunleer also: 
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• Attends commiue,. mtttings tegu
larly and punctually; 

• Knows and accepts the committee's 
charges and the issues Involved In its 
wodc; 

• Accepts and cmries out responsibil
ity for delegated tasks within the as
signed time frame; 

• Takes an active role In committee 
discussioaa and selecting alternative 
courses for action; 

• Learns how to gather, assimilate and 
evaluate dlls for malting decisiOIIS; 

CAMPAIGN DIVISIONS 
over 500 separate divisions 

Major Trades & Women's Council of Leadership 
Gifts Professions Communities campaign Organizations Development 

135 Div. 250 Div. 11 Div. 

. DIVISION 
Table of Organization 

CHAIRMAN I 
VICE.CHAIRMAN I 

I 

I I I I 
Major New Project 
Gifts Gifts cash Renewal Mission Dinner 

I I 
Leadership Training & Expansion Super Sunday I Honorary Chair 

Detailed organization within campaign diviaiona la a key to the prudent and 
effedive UH of volanteen for the United Jewlah Appeal - Federation Cam
paign. 

UJA-FEDERA TION 
LEADERSHIP 

(Fund-Raising Arm 
Of Organization) 

: 10,000 

President and Chainnan of 
UJA - Federation Bosrd; UJA

Federation Bosrd; Genenl 
Chainnan of campaign 

campaign St-ing Committee 

Key Functional Committees 

campaign Division Structure -
Chairman 

campaign Executive Structure 

Key Workers and Solicitors 

Leadenhip of the United Jewlah Federation, the fand-ftialslg um of the organi
zation, refleda the nlllllelOllS volanteen contrlbutingtalenta to the c:ampaign. 
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• 
·' 

• Is l«O'Jmable to tbe committee 
cbainnan for use of oqanizalion ,e-
sources (money and marmial); 

• And is coopeiili~ with, responsive 
and sensitive to Olber members of the 
committee. 

If there is an an here, it is 1D01e an an 
of public ielalions tban anything else, in• 
valving pride, recognition, (11rirnisrn. 
univenality and drarnilizili'lll. And lbe 
higher y011 hold your lllalldanla, lbe better . 
people will perform. Remember, lbe best 
of the volWJteers alwayshavelbeineacap
able limitations of diversity of interest, 
limited aaention periods, anct secondary 
,:esponstbility. Tbese factors ahould nevec 
be overloobd in your planning and never 
forgotten while the show goes Oil. 

As far as committee work is concerned, 
most people clearly prefer lbe pursuit of 
happiness to the happiness of pursuit. 
Only about a third of lbose who emoll 
perform with little prodding; another third 
act "effectively or moderarely so with 
some oeeclling"; and the other third "me 
no good at all and not worth lbe time to 
call them up". 

Remember causes don't need workers 
so much as Ibey need "informed and 
dedicated advocates." 

Also, all the old studies have shown 
that there is a direct !elalionsbip between 
the number of workers and the final 
amount of money raised. 

To give you a little background -
United Jewish Appeal is an umbrella or
ganization that raises funds to support 133 
organizations in New Y orlt City, social 
programs in Israel and around the world. 
There me a total of 700,000 Jewish 
households in our coverage area, the 
largest concentration of Jewish popula
tion in the world - even larger tban that 
of Israel. In 1984, wereceived$116mil
lion from a total of 125,000 gifts. We 
raised all together, in the 1984 campaign 
year, 122million. Togiveyouanoverall 
view, nationally, UJA raised 600 million. 
We me the largest single fund, raising 
the largest amount of money in the coun
ay. 

As with any buainess Ibis size, division 
of labor is critical. Our territory -
Greater New York including lbe five 
boroughs of New York City plus 
Westcbester, Nassau and Suffolk-coun
ties - cannot be addlessed as a whole. 
It must be brolcen intp manageable units 
to ll8B1lff> coverage and quality of cam
paigning. Tbese units we call divisions 
and there me over .500 of them. As an 
eumple, in our Trades and Profession 
segment, we have 135 divisions; in our 
communities segment, 250 divisions, and 
within our Women's Campaign, II divi• 
sions. 

The overall campaign is organized to 

AUGUST1N& 

ma:rirniu: our opportunities to reach and 
ataact every prospect, and to provide vol
unteer opportunities to everyone who 
wishes to participate, in additioo to con
tributing. We me working with almost 
20,000 volWJteers, which, I believe is 
probably lbe lazgest group of any single 
fund raiser in lbe counay. Now, I'm talk
ing about volllDleers spread over our tine 
°'P"izations: United Jewish Appeal, the 
Federation ·of Jewish Philanthrnpies of 
Greater New Y Olk and lbe United Jewish 
Appeal Federilion C•mpaign. 

Always keep in mind the volllDleers' 
viewpoint, if you want their loyalty, in
- and best efforts. Don't be afraid 

to wmk with volunteers, but mnember 
it is bard work. • 

Missin Children Service 
Signs lith Agency 

Richard Pmer & Associates, 680 
Be■ch Sueet, #415, San Francisco, CA, 
94109 - 4151441-6866, adirectmarket
ing agency, bas announced the signing 
of The Kevin Collins Foundation for 
Missing Childlen, located in San Fnn
cisco. The Foundation is unique in that 
it offers assistana, •o pan,nts and officials 
with mobiliz■tion for search and iescue 

of suanger-abducted children. 

WHO SHOULD CONDUCT 
YOUR NEXT TELEPHOm 
FUND-RAISING OR 
SALES CAMPAIGN? 
The Philadelphia On:beatra ■elec
ted aconaultingfinn that they could 
trust to tailor a campaign to meet 
their 1pecific fund•nuainc, public 
ralationa, and marketing needa. 

So did the Pmmaylvui&Ballet, 
the Walnut Street Tbeatn, the 
Academy of Natural Sciencea, and 
other arta and cultural organjza• 
tiona. 

A1ao, ■omeof America'• higbeot 
ranked educational in■titutiona 
..... juat u careful to make the 
beet buaiw decilion Amons 
them are the Univer■ityofPenn■yl
vania'• Wharton School, the Penn 
Law School, the Penn■ylvuia 
Academy of the Fme Arta, andB!yn 
MawrCollep. Thenameofthecon• 
IU!ting finn? Telefund Maz,qe
ment Incorporated. 

What - do thMe organjza
tiona have in common? S.--ful, 
COIHlfe, tiff ,e■ulta CII fff61 lff■l. 

How ha■ Telefund Manap
ment become one of the nation'• 
fa■teat powins non-pn,ftt telemar
keting firma? Euy. We have taken 
a ba■ic concept, telemarketing, 

and made it better. We are innova
tors. Our acientilic teeting and 
.-rchalway■ -,,etbatthe-· 
vie■■ we provide are the beet avail• 
able in the indumy. 

Our broad nperience guaran• 
- -will deeip and impl-ezit 
I fuDd•nuainc Ol marketing tele
phone c■mpaign specifically for 
your organization. 

Whether from our in•hou■e 
telemarketing facility or on-lite at 
your officea, ,.. will meticulou■ly 
develop the tone and m-,e that 
:,,ou believe will be most appro
priate. 

And, by -ploying advanced 
trainin,techniqUN, weenaurethat 
each repn■entative will be beet 
pnpued to baDdle-your con■titu• 
ent■' que■tiom and objection■• 

Befon b•ndinc t.be baton to 
the penon who will conduct your 
telephoDe project, make 1UN that 
it will be Ill aaod hand■• 

For DION information, cell ua 
collecto,write. Wewillbehappyto 
pve you all of the information )IOU 
i.cl to make your job euier. . 

TELEFUND MANAGEMENT INCORPORATED 
Stephen F. Schatz, prelklent MlchHI J. RoNn,vtce pretlclent 

1831 Chellnut S1rNt, Suite 5-8, Phlladelphla, PA 19103 
(215)751-9136 


